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Marshall University

Find out why Waynesville, Ohio, is the 'Antiques Capital of the Midwest,' Today in Life!

Caperton: 'West Virginians are winners'
by ERIN I!. GILKERSON
reporter

Former West Virginia governor Gaston
• Caperton was greeted by a full house of
students, faculty and television cameras
Monday morning at the university.
Caperton was a guest speaker for the
Elizabeth McDowell Lewis College of
Business Executive-in-Residence program
conducted Monday through Thursday.
Dr. Robert P. Alexander, professor of
management, said that Caperton was
invited to make a presentation and
share information that will help business students when they go out into the
corporate world.
"Perhaps today we have one of the
highest profiled speakers that we have

ev~r had in the program," Alexander
said, introducing the former governor.·
After graduating from the University
of North Carolina, Caperton began his
business career in a small insurance
agency in Charleston. Under his leader- ··
ship, the agency became the 10th largest
privately owned insurance brokerage
firm in the nation.
Caperton was elected West Vrrginia's
31st governor in 1988.
Caperton teld the students that under
'his leadership, the state grew both
financially and educationally.
Caperton's advances in education were
nationally recognized when he received
the Zenith .Data Systems Technology
Leadership Award for Education.
Caperton was also named 1997

Humanitarian of the Year by the Rosen
Group for creating a market for the
state's cottage industry.
Caperton spoke to the students about
what he believes it takes to achieve goals
and become strong leaders. He instructed all students to write _down the words,
"I am a leader," on their paper.
Caperton explained to the' students his
"formula for leadership," which consists
of a vision, a strategy, goals consistent
with the strategy an_d principles to live
by.
Caperton explained that the future
prosperity of the state depended on having a big dream, executing it and taking
care of our children.
"I think in West Virginia we have quit

see CAPERTON, page 6

Overcrowding
in dorms leads
to lounge living

Finger lickin'·good

Inside

by MELISSA M. SCOTT
reporter

Jon~

Viewers of the new exhlbh In the Blrl<e Art Gallery take advantage of the food provided
In the Smith Hall atrium Monday night.

Acappela group to per1orm
by REGINA FISHl!R
reporter

Harmony is instrumental to
"Regency," a five-member acappela singing group scheduled to perform at Marco's in
the basement of the Memorial
Student Center at 9:15 p.m .
Wednesday.
·
The group harmonizes vocally and does not use· musical
instruments in their act, said
Ryan Kramer, entertainment

consultant for Kramer Inter- "some~g different" on camnational Inc., the agency that pus.
"We [student activities
represents the group.
"Their voices are the mu- staft] hope the newness of the
music, the fact that the event
sic," Kramer said.
The performance is spon- is free, and the fact that this
sored by Campus Entertain- is the only place in HU!:tingment Unlimited and the Of- ton to see this type of perforfice of Student Activities, said mance will be attractive to
Andy Hermansdorfer, direc- students," Hermansdorfer
tor of student activities. Her- said.
The group was nominated
mansdorfer said he believes
the students will be interest- for the 1993 "Campus Entered in the opportunity to see
see REGENCY, page 6

Residence Services requires
freshmen and sophomores to
live on campus even if that
means living in study lounges
instead of dorm rooms.
Winston A. Baker, director
of Residence - Services, said
that it is necessary to overbook the residence halls.
Incoming freshmen usually
apply to more than one university, Baker said. When
they decide which university
to attend, they forget to
inform the unchosen university. This leads to empty rooms,
he said. Residents who come
to Marshall University and
find themselves without a
room will be placed in one
within a few weeks, Baker
said.
Living in study lounges has
its advantages, .Baker said.
Most lounges are air-conditioned, carpeted and big.
"We refuse to let them in
Buskirk, we can't get them
out," he said.
He said students enjoyed
too much the complete kitchen · in the Buskii;k study
lounge when placed there for
a few weeks in the past.
There are ways to get
around the residency requirement policy. A request for the
fall semester will be considered if submitted by July 31,
according to the Release
Request application.
This application is available
through the Department of
Residence Services, Baker
said.
see DORMS, page 6
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Earhart's linal llight. repeated
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) touch down in 20 countries
A pilot using a plane before she returns to
almost identical t o the one Oakland in May.
in which Amelia Earhart
Earhart also took off on
disappeared on a round-the- St. Patrick's Day, but went
world flight 60 years ago west and crashed in
Tuesday began her attempt Hawaii. The plane was
to r etrace the aviation pio- shipped back, repaired and
neer 's route.
Lind a
Finch , 46, lifted
off from Oakland
at 11:27 a .m .,
heading east in a
gleaming Lockheed
Electra that soared
into a blue sky dotted with the flight .
clouds.
was retried
· Before
boarding the on May 21, that time going
plane, Finch said Earhart east in Earhart's failed
represented "freedom to quest to be the first person
men, women and children of to pilot an aircraft around
her time" and inspired peo- the equator.
ple to "dream big dreams." .
Finch, a San Antonio milFinch's plane is slated to lionaire operator of nursing
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1655 6th Ave.
529-3902
Mon. - Fri.
10:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

homes and a veteran pilot,
will have some technical
advantages over Earhart,
who vanished with navigator Fred Noonan 22,000
miles into the flight near
Howland Island in the
Pacific Ocean.
A globalpositioning
satellite
r eceiver will
tell Finch exactly
where she is. She
and her series of
navigators will have VHF
radio communications to
help with landings and .
takeoffs and will wear hearing protection.
Earhart was the first
woman to fly solo across the
Atlantic which is among
the many other honors that
she has received.

Modems link computers to cable
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - John Sviokla jokes his Newton,
Mass., neighbors have "cable envy." But it's not because of the
shows he can g~t. ·
.
Sviokla is using his cable TV line to surf the Internet, shop,
download work files, exchange e-mail and h elp his five children with homework. ·
He is one of several thousand people who are using powerful
devices called cable modems to link their personal computers
to cable TV lines. Users can watch TV while they tour cyberspace over the same cable line.

The Department of Residence.Services
FALL 1997/SPRING 1998 Resident Advisors
. APPLICATIQN DEADLINE
_
HAS BEEN EXTENDED UNTIL MARCH 21

Positions still available
QUALIFICATIONS:

-1 year of college completed by Fall, 1997
-2.3 cumulative g.p.a.
COMPENSATION:

~Free single room and 19-per-week meal plan
-Small stipend
-Valuable leadership and job skills
Pick up an application packet at the front desk of any
Residence Hall, or at the department of Residence
Services. Call ext. 6208 for more information.

✓Health Club
✓Dishwasher
✓Security

Design

✓Furnished
✓2

·

BR - 2 Baths .

N W!

CEDAR POINT PROUDLY
INTRODUCES ITS ·
NEWEST ATTRACTION:
BETTER PAY!
Cedar Point is still
closed for the winter,
but we're gearing up
for our best sunimer
ever-=when our seasonal . .
employees will enjoy our exciting, new and t,ery much
improved wage packages. No matter whidhtf our
3 ,500 jobs interests you, it pays more this su mer than
ever before. So come see us during one of 'o interview
sessions and find out how you can make mo money
this summer at Cedar Point.
;
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Interviews will be held at:
Marshall University
Student Center
2W8&2W37

Wednesday, March 26

12:00 p."". - 7:00 p.m.
i

;

No appointment necessary. For more infonnation, call 1-800-888-JOBS;
) iousing available for qualified applicants. EOE.
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What a 'Grape' Idea!
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - Toasting the day with a glass
of red grape juice may be an especially good start. for
the heart. A study found that eight or 1O ounces a day
has a potent effect on the blood cells called platelets,
making them less likely to form clots. And clots can
lead to heart attacks.

!,,..,,,..,,,
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Net -users doubled briefs

1408 'J&.iui d/v£J'UU:.
2 Wka fro• eaap... t::oate•porary aew 2W
1-.xaary apu, w/ ........ed kl.te•ea(dlu..,..laer)

La-m-y, 11eearlty gates, • - deek, off••U'eet
PARKING. SIUDler & Fall leases avallaltle

No pets, DD, tsNI••·

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) The vast expanse of the
Internet is getting awfully
crowded.
· Nearly one out of every four
adults in the United States
and Canada is online ·a nd
more than 21 million women
surf the the once male-dominated Net; according to a surv,ey by CommerceNet/Nielsen
.Media Research.
The survey indicated that
50.6 million people are
Internet users, more than
twice the number from a survey 18 months ago.
Just 10 percent of people
surveyed in fall 1995 used the
Internet, compared with 23
percent in the new poll. And
·not only are more people wandering through cyberspace,
it's a different crowd that's
not just surfing for fun. .
Women, who only five years
ago made up a tiny 10 percent
of the oiiline world, now are
nearing parity with men. This '
ye~'s survey, taken in December and January, reported
that 42 percent of online
users are women, up from 34
percent 18 months ago._

In addition, the number of
people who search the Web
for information about products has doubled to 39 percent from 19 percent in the
previous survey. But only 15
percent of the users surveyed
said they actually bought
anything online.
Only limited results of the
survey were made public
March 12, with Nielsen offering comprehensive figures for
a price - $5,000 a pop.
The business findings were
not surprising, said Paul
Lindstrom, Nielsen vice president. He said the value of the
Internet is in promoting products, especially big-ticket
items, for sales later.
Most of the products that
currently ·are purchased online are relatively inexpensive, with top sellers being
books, CDs; software. and
movie tickets.'
·The CommerceNet/Nielsen
Media Research survey was
based on 6,600 telephone
interviews with people 16
years or older from randomly
selected households in the
United States and Canada.
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CHARLESTON, (AP)
- The proposed merger
of Marshall University
and the West Virginia
Graduate College was
endorsed by the House
Education Committee
Monday.
The committee voted
to change the prospective name of the smaller
school to the Ma.rshall
University Graduate Institute instead of West
Virginia Graduate College of Marshall University as the bill had proposed. Under either·
name, the school would
remain in South Charleston.
Advocates say merging the schools would
save $2.3 million over · .
four years by sharing
services and . cutting
some positions.
The merger was proposed by the schools in
January after the Leg.islature ordered universities cut costs fo help
finance·faculty raises.
The bill · has passed
the Senate and now
goes to the House Finance Committee.

1 0 31'11. 1111. 887-4211
DlwnllWI

St. Mary's Hospital, The Dawg Radio,
WCHS-TV and the Marshall Artists Series
present

SIJMMD SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE

ON TIIEDl WAY TO TIIE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for
ROTC .as a freshman or
sophomore, you can still
catcl'.t up this summer by
attending Army ROTC
Camp Challenge, a paid
six-week course in
leadership. Apply
now. You may qualify

I

for a $4,000 scholarship
and advanced officer
training when you return
to campus in the fall.
You'll also have the
self-confidence and
discipline you need
to succeed in college
and b~yond.

ARMY ROTC
TBE SMARTEST COLI.EGE COURSE YOU CAN TUE

For details, visit 217 Gullickson Hall or call
696-2640
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

Monday, March 24, 8 p.m.

Keith-Albee Theatre• Reserved seating $22
Full-time Marshall student tickets FREE with valid MUID;
part-time students, faculty and staff are HALF-PRICE!

Call 696-6656 or stop by
Room 160 Smith Hall for more information
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Clinton's ·ethiCs
no longer seem
to concern ·us
Watch the news. Read the paper. Pick up a news
· magazine. He's everywhere.
Bill Clinton has received no special treatment when it
comes fo news media - he is ridiculed and spoofed as
much as any other president in recent years: However,
"Slick Willie" has managed to .escape major eyebrowraising form the American people, despite reported
scandals and other questionable activites. For whatever
reason, Clinton'-s ethics (or lack thereof) seem to• always
fade into the background of American politics. Do
_ _""""!"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Americans still care

,,.VIEW
The American people have
decided to look the other
way as President Bill
Clinton continues to give
them reasons. to question
his ethics and morals.

'

Just don't know what I'll be doing."
- Gaston-Caperton,
former West Virginia governor

·1PlrllBDI
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about the character
of their president?
True, every administration has its
share of scandals,
but Clinton is mostly
in the news for
issues dealing with
his personal affairs,
not those of his staff.
With Whitewater
and the Paula Jones
accusations early in

.

'm going to llve In West Virginia, but I
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OK.OK~SO
lAPPROVED
VflUTt M0USc .·
OVERN\GHT

ST~YSFOR

~G DONQRS...

Let 14,500 readers l<now your view
by

.·~

by

#I

'71

.
by fax
- - - - - - - - - - - - his presidential
mail
phone
career, and now with a campaign fund-raising scandal
internet
;
IJ:li.
looming over him, Clinton has no doubt put his characThe Parthenon - Letters
(304) 696-6696
(304) 696-2519
parthenon@marshall.edu
ter in question.
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
Still, Clinton was re-elected, and his public opini9n
has shown no signs of dropping since the campaign
funding issue has hit the press. Do the ethics of our
leader no longer ma~er to us, or have we been numbed
by scandal after scandal involving the White House?
We offer this explanation: nothing is being done about
Clinton's supposed involvement in illegal or immoral
activities, so the country has decided to sweep the
entire ethics issue under the rug. With the president pro- To the Editor: •
administratio·n is not a power trip
has developed over time. The
tected by his title, it seems the American people have
SGA executives and senators
. or a quicky leadership role. Your
simply given up on attempting to find out the truth.
job is to represent your college
After attending Marshall for the
have to know when working
No president can be perfecf, but shouldn't we at least
. last four years and serving in
together and working against
" (or the student body) to the best
expect the country's highest elected official to tie ethical?
SGA for two of them, I have seen each other is for the good of the
of your abilities.
It's about tim~ Americans started caring again.
my share of new SGA presidents, student body.
This means that you do the
"·· ·...
best you can in helping and servvice presidents, and senators
· Second, the character of the
come and go. Therefore before I , SGA President and the Senate
ing the students who elected you.
If you can't do this or you think
go, I would like to give some
does matter. There have been
ifs all a joke, then leave and let
advice to the new SGA administoo many questionable actions
someone else do it.
tration that I feel that if followed,
taken by past presidents and
I am sorry if I am coming
th.e n they will experien?El great
resume-building senators :that ·
across ~. little hard nosed, but I
success.
h.-s. kept the MU stu_dent body.
Volume 98 • Number 78
want the SGA to serve MU well
First, choose your .battles wise- from getting their problems
and be respected again. My best
ly. There are times whe.n funding
solved. Ther~fore Mr. SGA
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student
bills, resolutions, and decisions
· President, watch the Senate like
of luck to the new SGA
newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday
through Friday.
_
members.
by the SGA Preside.n t need to be
a hawk; and Senators, keep a
- The-editor s~ely Is responsible-for news and edl·
challenged greatly by the Senate, close eye .on tne executives.
torlal content.
the MU student body, and·the
Trust me, what you don't know
John E. Armstrong
press. There are also times when •will help you.
.
, Sr. Senator for COE (Ret.)
Dan Londeree ..... . ..... .. ·.........editor
this causes nothing to get done ·
Lastly, remember who you rep- . · Richmond, VA
Sherril Richardson ........ ; .managing editor
because gridlock and mistrust
resent. Your .jQb in this new
armstro3@marshafl.edu
Christina Redekopp .............wire editor
Amy Baker .......... . .........news editor
Robert McCune .......... : ....sports editor
the Parthenon welcomes
Kerri Barnhart .... . ............ .life! editor
Jon Rogers ...................photo editor
letters to the editor concernJohn Floyd ....... . .. ........on-line editor
ing issues of interest to the
Gary Hale ............ . .......on-line editor
Marshall community.. Letters
responsible .enough to get here
It is disgusting! The computer
Marilyn McClure ................ . ..adviser
must be limited to 250 words,
labs
have
a
staff
that
is
in time to open the labs, their
Pete Ruest ... :,. ...student advertising manager
typed, signed and include a
supposed to be here at 8:00
jobs need to be given to
Carrie Beckner ; .. .student advertising manager
phone number, hometown,
Doug Jones ............advertising manager
A.M. to let the students in. This
someo{le else. This isn't the first
class rank or other title verifimorning I had to wait until 8:25,
time this has happened to me in
311 Smith Hall
cation . the Parthenon
Huntington, W.Va., 25755
when one of the staff that didn't
Smith Hall.
reserves the right to edit letPHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696
have a key to the 2nd floor Smith Punctuality people!
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273
ters for potential libel or
FAX: (304) 696-2519 .
Hall lab, walked over to Corbly
space. Longer guest columns
INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
Jason Davis
and got a key to let us in. If the
ht1p://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
also will be considered.
Ashland, Ky. freshman
workers with the keys ar.en't.

by
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Qutg~ing SGA senator··a~vises
new o-f fi~ers on MU politics

Computer lab ·p atron complains
about late-arri:ving employees·

Always Good, Always Fresh,
Always I<.roger,

YOUR TOTAL VALUE. LE.ADER.
CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE, SPRITE,

0/et .Cake or
Coca Cola C/ass/o
· 12-Pack 12~z. Cans

,

.

Two 12.Packs Per Customer At
This Price Please

16-0Z. CORN FLAKES, COMPLETE
BRAN FLAKES OR

Kellogg's

21:'~.
ii

Raisin Bran.............12.1s-oz.

Lav·s

·

Sf71-

Potato:.·CIJIPS:..:.;·14:-0Z.
ASSORTED VARIETIES, FROZEN

88"
2~ /~5

Jeno's Crisp N'
Tasty Pizza......6.8-7.3-oz.

THORN APPLE VALLEY

.

.,

·

ALL VARIETIES

Serve ;N~-Save -

·60/ogna
1-lb. Pkg.

· Sliced Turkey or t ii
Sliced Han'I......~..~ 1-1b. Pkg.
ASSORTED VARIETIES, FROZEN

- Pillsbury -

Toaster Strudel
11.5-oz.

p;1;;r;,;;:;ES . .,••
Crescent Rolls......... s-oz.

•

s•
Items & Prices Good Through March 22, 1997
- - - -

JJ

ASSO~TED VARIETIES

/~5

Green Giant
I ii
Create a Meal....... 19-26-oz.

Copyright 1997 The Kroger Co Items & Prices Good In Huntington. We
reserve the right to limit quantities None sold to dealers

.

..

.. .
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from page one

being losers and started being
winners," Caperton said.
Caperton is currently serving as a fellow at the Institute
of Politics at Harvard University's John F. Kennedy
School of Politics.
Caperton said he is unsure
of what he is going to do after
he finishes lecturing. at Harvard in June. ~•m going to
live in West Vll'ginia, but I
just don't know what I'll be
doing."

•

REGENCY
from page one

tainers of the Year" award by
the National Association of
Campus Activities and was
chosen the 1993 "Best Contemporary Group" by the
readers of "Campus Activities
Today" magazine, according
to a press release from Kramer International Inc.
"'Regency' is pretty well
known in the college market,"

Page edited by Robert Risley

In response to a question Jones Tuesday. Jones is a forfrom one of the students, mer state senator and the
Caperton vowed that he had president of Stonewall Enterno plans of running again.
prises, Inc.
"Eight years is just the
The program will feature
right amount of time to serve another speaker Thursday.
as governor," he said. "I'm fin- Janet Smith Vmeyard, execuished and I don't plan on tive director of the WV
doing it again."
Petroleum Marketers AssocCaperton said he misses the iation will be speaking in
state so much when he · is Corbly Hall room 105 at 11
away.
a.m. The presentation is open
. "I can't tell you how I feel to the public.
when I .fly in and see these · Further information remountains," he said. "West garding the Executive-in-ResVll'ginia is my home." ·
-idence program may be obTl).e Executive-in-Residence tained by contacting the COB
program also featured Ned at 696-5423 or 696-2614.
Hermansdorfer said.
agencies to find the best
According to the press · rates, Hermansdorfer said.
release, Regency performs
The cost of a performance
up to 29 shows each month by Regency is around $1600
at over 200 colleges annual- for one show, he said.
ly.
"We're hoping this will be
"One of the things we try to successful because it's new to
do is find quality entertain- campus,"
Hermansdorfer
ment at an affordable rate, said.
The group performs current
and Kramer International
gave us the best deal," Her- songs as well as songs performed by The Righteous
mansdorfer said.
There are several agencies Brothers, Elvis Presley,
that cater to college perfor- James Brown and the Tempmances, and the office of stu- tations, the Kramer press
dent activities scouts these . release stated.

•

'

DORMS
from page one

Standard exemptions to
the residency requirement
are given to students who
have junior academic ·
standing, are 21 years old
or are married, according
to the Residency Requirement Policy. ·
Other exemptions could
occur if the student has a
medical condition that prohibits living in a residence
hall, or has a personal
. hardship and financial aid
has not. met the student's

needs.
Finally, students can
always choose to live with
their parents if their parents reside within a 50mile commuting distance
of Marshall University,
according to the policy.
After submitting the
Release Request, it is reviewed by the Director of
Residence Services. A written approval or denial will
•be mailed to the student.
The policicy states that if
denied, the student has 10
days to submit a written
appeal to the Housing Review Committee.
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Gear up for grad11atior1

1949 Fifth Avenue

·----------------------

UNIVERSITY SUITES
NEVIi!! Apartment Units

..................

the

Partlfejjon

529-BOOK

classifieds

Convenient 6th & 7th Ave Location

Available in April
1-2 BR Units

-Central Heat/Air -Dishwasher
•Laundry Faclllty ·•PARKING
•Furnished or Unfurn. •Security

529-0001
if no •n•wer leave m•g.

Celebrate
Spring!
Donate Plasma
NOW and earn
our new fees
paid according
to body weight.
-PLUSYour donations earn you a chance
to win BIG PRIZES given away
March 22-28.
We'll be giving away bicycles,
candy and cash!!

Come join the fun!
Come visit us! .
Bigger & closer to campus

551 21st. St.
529-0028

MARSHALL STUDENTS

MARSHALLCAMPUS2-3-4BR

18137thAve. 1 Br, 1bath.central
heat, W/0, carpet, No pets. $365
per month + util. + DD + lease.
Call 867-8040

apts. Furn or Unfum. Parking
available 523-3764or 528-7958

FURNISHED 2 BR apt. large LR,
carpet, A/C, parking, laundry
facility. $450/month + DD. 1 year
lease. 1739 6th Ave. 522-1843

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Earn
to $3,000-$6,000+/month in
fisheries, parks, resorts. Ahfarel
Food/lodging! Get all the option$.
Call (919) 918-TT67, ext A327

NEAR MU Super nice, new 2
bedroom apartment. Central
heaVair. All new appliances. All . CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Eam to
utilities paid plus free cable. $650
$2,000+/month plus free world
per month plus DD. Call pager · travel )Europe, Caribbean, etc.)
number 526-7069
No exp nee. Room/board. Ring
(919) 918-TT67, ext. C327.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

for Summer & Fall 1 and 2 BR
furnished apts. 7th Avenue Apts.
Utils paid. Offstreet parking. Call
525-1717
HOUSE FOR RENT Near MU

Medical School. 4 BR, with
furnished kitchen. Util. paid. Very
spacious and clean. No pets. No
waterbeds. Available mid April.
$1200 per month+ DD. Call 5235620.
RENT 2 BR apt. Ideal for 1 or 2
people. $300/single or $350/
double. Near campus. Call Glen,
·697-243.2 or Karen, 697-7058.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE apts. (1
bedroom) 1424 3rd. Ave. 11/2
blocks from campus. Off-street
parking, laundry facility, central
heaVair, quiet, no pets. $375 +
util. + DD + year lease. Call 5290001.

NATIONAL PARK Employment

Work in America's National
Parks, Forests, & Wildlife
Preserves. Our materials
uncover rewarding opportunities
in the outdoors. Call 1-206-9713620 ext. N53464 r,Ne are a
research & publishing company.)

RESEARCH WORK or term

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID

ENVIRONMENTAL conditions

Student Financial Services
profiles over200,000+ individual
scholarships, grants, loans, &
fellowships-from private &
government funding sources. A
Must For Anyone Seeking Free
Money for College. 1-800-2636495-Ext. F53467.

declining. Ground floor
opportunity for several individuals
to work with dynamic company
helping improve health, create
public awareness and clean up
environment. 733-3587.

$1500 weekly potential mailing

our circulars. No experience
required. Begin now. For more
info call 301-429-1326. ·

papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

HIRING friendly, courteous
waitresses, bartenders, dancers,

mixers. No exp. necessary. Must
be 18+. Part-time/full-tima. Lady
Gidova's Gentlemen's Club,
Barboursville. Call 736-3391 or
757-6461 .

WILD & CRAZY looking for

MACINTOSH/PERFORMA

6115CD, 60 mhz with 3.25"
floppy and 2x CD-ROM drive.
350 meg HD. 72 meg ram. Ex.
cond. Call Carl 525-6476.

highly motivated individuals who
want to get ahead instead of just
getting by. Image and drive more
important than resume. Call 7334061 for details.
the PARTHENON
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER

RAFTING RAPID FUNI Exciting
spring time rafting in WV.
Students save $$. Socials and
retreats. Spring specials end May
16. Call Mary 1-800-41 9-1442
for
info.
Employment
opportunities acailable.

Baseball game rained out
Marshall's·Thundering Herd baseball team's away game
at Virginia Tech was called off because of rain Tuesday
afternoon. A final decision on whether or not the game
will be rescheduled has not been made. The Herd is
scheduled to play next in a home game against
Morehead S~te Thursday at 3 p.m.
·
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NCAA loss has positive results
by SHAWN A. HOLMES

reporter
Although the women's basketball team lost its NCAA
first round game to Colorado,
assistant coach Bret McCormick believes that "this
was .a new and good experience for the team."
He said, "This kind of experience is positive for the
whole program and Marshall

University. It was good to
· play a Big 12 Conference
school because this kind of
game can only make us better."
McCormick said he believed
th~ team performed rather
well in its first NCAA tournament game.
"We were a little overwhelmed at first because it
was so loud in the arena and
it was our first tournament

•
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. Psychological
Services Bureau
Health
Occupations
Aptitude Exam
Spoaiortd By:

Physifal Therapist Assistant Program
•••

Required for application to the Physical Therapist Assistant

Program
•••

Salunl&J, Mardi 2Z, ""· 8:00AM • 12:00PM
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Science...._

loolll 473

Cal,_'-" It (JIM) 6'6-m3
The Office of Judicial Affairs
is now accepting applications for

STUDENT JUSTICES
STUDENT ADVOCATES
1997 -1998

•

game," he said.
Marshall held its
own against the
number 18 team in
the nation as the
Herd was only
down 39-28 at halftime .and shot 50
percent· from the
floor.
_"We were· only
down eleven· at the
half, so we thought
that we were still
in the game," Mc- .
Cormick said.
The second half
was a different
story though as the
Herd shot only 22
percent and was
outscored 30-21 for
the final margin.
- Lisa Mason led
the Herd with nine
file photo
points. Michelle
Lehnhart, Natal The Sears/WBCA Women's Collegiate
Rosko and Kristina Basketball Trophy Is awarded to the
Behnfeldt each had number one ranked team · In the final
eight.
USA Today/CNN Top 25 Coaches' Poll.
"This game will .Marshall's women dropped out of conmotivate the girls tention for the trophy after their 20
to hit the weight point loss~o Colorado.
room over the sumfor future success.
mer in order to get
"This gives the girls confistronger and better for next
dence to get back and do betyear," McCormick said.
"This game will also help ter next year," McCormick
re~ruiting because recruits said.
"Our goals were to win the
will see Marshall and know
that it went to the NCAA Southern Conference tourna-.
tournament and has a chance ment and get to the NCAA
tournament. Next year, our
to return."
McCormick also said this goal will be to get to the
~xperience is a stepping stone NCAA's and win a game."

Massey Coal, Inc.
and
Marshall University
Present

-

Careers in Caal
If you are interested in a career in the coal
industry you MUST attend this reception.
Learn how to obtain an internship and/or
permanent job with Massey Coal, Inc.

JNFORMATJON MEETIN GS,'
(choose one)

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

March 18, 1997
March 19, 1997
4:00 p.m.
4:·00 p.m.
Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Memorial Student Center
For Applications and Information, Contact:
Judicial Affairs Linda Rowe, Director2W31 Memorial Student Center 304-696-2495

WHEN: THURSDAY
MA~CH 20, 1997
4:00 p.m. WHERE: Alumni Lounge
Memorial Student Center
All students are invited to attend. May '97
graduates and graduate students should
submit a resume "for current
job openings.
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Herd Gon team
places fourth In
spring tourney
by NAWAR W. SHORA

reporter
Spring · Break may
have been a time of all
play and no work for
some students but for,
the Thundering Herd
golf team, it wa s a time
of all play, golf play. The
team played its first
spring season oournament March 10 and 11
at Williamsburg, Va. at
the William and Mary
Kingsmill Invitational
after a six and one half
hour trip eastward.
Marshall won the
same tournament two
years ago and was runner-up last year. But
this year the Herd fin.
ished fourth in the tournament out of the twenty teams that vied for
the top position.
Penn State won the
tournament, followed
by Temple University,
and next came Virginia
Commonwealth.
"I was a little bit disappointed in a fourth
place finish, but·n9t too
disappointed. For our
first tournament, I
thought we played respectable," coach Joe
Feaganes said.
The players also
played respectable individually, Feaganes
said.
. ,:
Steve Shrawder, second seed ·for Marshall
during the tournament,
tied for fifth by scoring
74 in each of the two
rounds played. Sam
O'Dell, who was ranked
first for the Herd, tied
for eighth and scored 73
and 76.
Marshall's golf team
is still ranked fifth in
District IV.
The Herd will play
next in · the Furman
Invitational March 28
through March 30.
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
C~EDIT PROB.LEMS UNDERSTOOD
No ADDllcatlon Feet
Bor row:

~ Of"

.Jl'llV;

S95/mo.

510,000
$25000
$40,000

~z - mo.
~

Fixed Rates

mo.
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FREE T-SHIRT
+

S1000

Credit Card fundraisers
for fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus
organization can raise
up to $1000 by earning
a whopping $5.00/
·
VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65.
Qualified calleJS receive
FREE T-SHIRT.
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Show me the money
Imagine yourself rich
Aw, come on-you've done it countless times. You've
probably even practiced your "Ma, I won the lottery"
speech. But what would you do if your numbers were
called? Or if Ed McMahon suddenly knocked on your door?
Imagine you've been given $25 million . . ..
What are you going to do with it all?

Thursday In Llfel
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Page edited by Kerri Barnhart
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Main Street bustles with shoppers
juggling bags of treasures as they
walk. From Kentucky to Kansas, Ohio
to Oklahoma, they share a common
bond - . a love for antiques and· collectibles. While a few of these shoppers merely browse along the storefronts, most know exactly what they
want and where to look. They scurry
along the brick-lined sidewalks, stopping only briefly when something in a
window catches their eye.
Copper street lamps light the way
for the pilgrim•a ge of these treasure
hunters, as each day brings a new
wave of people to Waynesville, Ohio:Dubbed the "Antiques Capital of the
Midwest" by USA 'lbday, Waynesville
is home to more than 70 antique and
specialty shops within a five-block
walking area in the center of town.
Located 40 miles ·.northeast of
Cincinnati on State Route 42, this village, founded in 1797, is older than
· the state of Ohio.

fuMtTUl\t, Cn.nss mo r>mitS, ON mY
No matter what type of collectible
you are looking for, you will find it in
Waynesville. Shops, located in former
homes, line both sides of Main Street
from State Route 73 to Chapman
Street.
Nine antique malls and 35 individual shops carry a bevy of treasures for
antique lovers. They offer everything
from furniture to fine glass, lamps to
linens, toys to tools, and
clothing to china.
If you do not
care for antiques,
there are many
shops that carry other collectible
items
such as clocks,
crafts,
dolls
·and art.
The Classic

Clock Shoppe caters to clock lovers your trip, put them in a backpack carwith sizes ranging from miniature to rier . or bring someo.ne willing to
mantle, from cuckoo to grandfather. It babysit while you shop.
features New England and Howard
Miller clocks as its specialty items.
Just past High Street, the Canada
A variety of restaurants and snack
Goose Gallery exclusively features P.
Buckley Moss artwork, carrying one shops in the village help
of the largest inventories in the coun- hungry shoppers main&
tain their strength withtry - more than 900 prints.
Country Joy's Bear and Doll Shop is out draining their walone of the largest in the area, with all lets.
types of collectible dolls such as
Madame Alexander and Lee Middle- H~s:1!~:n~~l~
ton, as well as a variety of bears from inally a thriving
stag~co~ch stop,
Boyd to Gund.
If custom and grapevine furniture is spec1ahzes m
.
what you are looking for, The Rose sandwich ereCottage has a large selection of chairs ations and a different quich e every ·
and benches. Grapevine selections day for about $6.
Krissy's and Nancy's Malt Shop
include wreaths, Christmas trees
from one- to seven-feet tall, and rein- caters to coffee connoisseurs with cafe
mocha, cappuccino. and espresso. Ice
deer in various poses.
cream lovers can also indulge in
homemade flavors, malts and frozen
TNEITT fKan
yogurt. Coffees and sundaes average
· Unfortunately, the very same $2 to $4.
A short drive away, Der Duetchler is
antique charm that draws shoppers to
Waynesville creates an envi- an excellent place to eat . It empha-ronment which is un- sizes old-fashioned, family-style dinr
• friendly to strollers and ing, featuring homemade soups and
wheelchairs. Stairs at breads, pan-fried chicken, real
/ 1 ~ t h e entrances to nearly ·m ashed potatoes and traditional milk
all the shops and pie. A belly full of home cooking costs
~ ~ the
absence . of about $7. ·
ramps restrict · ac. ~.~.Y\ cess for stroller\ ~ ,_.,,'- bound children
('( v ,/}\\ and wheelchair- Waynesville has only one, 18-room
~
I~ v bound individu- motel, but four bed and breakfaststyle inns provide a comfortable
f""
als.
,•
v
The uninvit- night's r est in an old-fashioned enviing atmosphere toward children does ronment for about $45 a night.
Nestled on a hillside overlooking
not end at the steps. Even if you manage to wrestle a stroller up the stairs, the Little Miami River, Waynesville
you may ~nd you cannot take it inside provides a scenic atmosphere for
·
because several of the stores-have "No campers.
Just minutes away from the village,
Stollers" signs posted in their front
nature lovers can enjoy Caesar Creek
windows.
If you must bring small children on State Park's 2,800-acre lake, cam~-
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Throughout the year, Waynesville has
several annual events which draw
over 200,000 visitors.
During weekends from late August
to mid-October, Waynesville and its
neighboring town put on the Ohio
Renaissance Festival. l..ocal residents,
dressed in 16th century attire, delight
visitors with jousting contests and
sword fights while artisans demonstrate and sell their hand-crafted
wares.
The second weekend of each
October, Waynesville closes the entire
town to hold the Ohio Sauerkraut
Festival. Since its 1969 beginnings,
the event has blossomed into a huge
folk festival with over 400 cr aftspeople, continuous entertainment·and, of
course, sauerkraut cooked in more
ways than imaginable.
Enjoy an old-fashioned Christmas
t he first two week ends of each
December with Christmas in the village.
The entire cast of
Dickens' Christmas
Carol stroll the
streets of the village · as horsedrawn carriages carry
shoppers past
the lights and
greenery to their
destinations.

Hnrrr HunnllCl
Eajoy an ever-changing inventory of
items no matter how often or what
. time of year you _visit Waynesville.
Whether you walk the streets just to
enjoy the charm of the village or to
search for some special treasure in
selected shops, Waynesville warmly
welcomes travelers.

